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Peal for intervention by the court ofENT OPENED IN EIGHTY KILLED
HE 0ATTIS-KIL0- 0 CASE

cuj. it was a masterly effort and
treated largely of the benefits derived
from the order and particularly of thehistory of Atlantic Lodge t Southport.
The discourse was well received: and
vas the subject of many congratulatory
remarks. The ladies of Southport gave
a splendid reception to the visiiors. The
day was one of ;the banner occasions
in the, history of ?the little city by the
sea. Southport Odd Fellows' new home
will be a handsome building with all
appointments modern -- and conveniences.

arbitration:
"I am ot the opinion that the execu-

tive council of the court of arbitra-
tion is not competent t'give effect t)
the request Addressed to it by the repre-
sentatives of the South African repub-
lics,, but I believe I can:.declare thatmy government finds it very regrctble
that the differences between Great Brit-
ain and the South African republics
cannot be submitied to the court of ar

IN BAD SMASH-UP- !
Trains Running at HighOxford, X. C. Not, 2S. Special. At . the position

'

that noth;nc w left in th. I .l,.- - ,' ,
noon today argument before ; the jury ! ce to try. Av. '

in the Gartis-Kilg- o trial began, the "Mence of mali?e Platati teine 2VL
i n ,,vK. : had failed, the Simrpm r k.,; a or falsifier. Many bitration." ' V

The French charge d'affaires' declaredmitted at the former trial, to-w- it: declared that the words" complained 'of ParaSraPhs of Kilgo's. speech were
were inferences of fact froni the evi-- i

rea(3- - Capital was made of the defense1. Did defendants publish of and con

Speed When the Crash
Came Many In-

jured Will Die

I iV ' '

WOMAN DESERTED BY

HER COMPANION IN SIN
ueuee before the board of trustees. Thev ! not' Putting witnesses on the stand. He
w nw therefore, he false; and it ! said he did not know why Kilgo, Duke.

not testify

that he adopted the same words as the
Russian minister. He extended the
good offices of the republic of France
to the belligerents. f '

STnUClTSi
H.yn aeciarea that the puKica- - and Odell didtion furnished no evidence of malice,! Counsel forthe rlaint ff sought ;.n rnir, ,.t,. . the defense objected to

ceining plaintiff the defamatory matter
tet out in section 4 of complaint?

2. Was defamatory publication false?
3. Was sami' malicious?
4. What damage is plaintiff entitled

to recover- - for such wrong and injury?
In determining upon these issues Judge

Khan- - said that lie would charge the

Adrian, Mich.; Peru, In d, and Montpei- -i

ier, Ohio. The trains which. collidi'
were the fastest on the road and ta
were probably, going no less than fifty)
miles an hour 'when the crash eame.
: The cause of the wreck was a misread' '

ing of orders by Engineer Strong, of th
Continental Limited. The order,-i- t 'i
claimed, read "Pass at Seneca," but
Strong -- understood it to read 'Sand
Creek." The conductor of the trafij did.
not know that the engineer had misun- -
stood the order and supposed, that hia.
train wag going on a siding. ' Finding"
that the train was running rapidly, thrt .

conductor puf on the airbrakes himself,'
but it was too late. The two train a.

crashed and the cars "on the west-bonn- ?

of suca rererence to defendants m argu- - JVl lUCUVtT '

malice outside of Kilgo's speech,
i

was nriviled !which jment. The jvltjge overruled the objee- -

Mr. Hicks rprp'rrci t i.,), i tion and the defense excepted.. - - v 0lx L f IUTcharacter of the charees nrflfprmi Proceedins. Mr. - ftirres snirJ th ljury to answer the hrst issue "Yes"; i ., . .
and as to the third he would charge f,

1 7tls:o 1D(1 tae trustees of the fendants had opportunity to go on-th- e The Transport Wright Sunk

Charlotte, N. CP Nov. 28. Special.
A young woman iwhd arrived here Sun-
day night with a;:iiap giving his hamras John Swords, says the man knocked
her down last night and took all hermoney and a highly-prize- d ring and'skipped. The womaa" had been travelir
With Swords as hi wife, but now claimsthat he. had led her astray under prom-
ise of marriage, wijich promise he failedto keep. The VOanir wm-.nt-n t

that if the and SWAflr $1 rv nnnViricfiari rtnamatory publication be rne. necessity ror stanuthe investigation, which the Supreme in -- attic' cami TTfalse, did Duke and Odell knov thev but All on Board Saved

Detroit Nov; 28.' So far as known the
the Wabash Rail-

road, : near Sepeqa, a little station 70
miles 'southeast of here, resulted "in 'the
death . of . eighty r persons. Tally 350
were injured, ftwepty-fiv.- e of them

Many of. thesemay die. The
disaster the- most appalling; in the
history of ; .Michigan railroading. ' not
excepting the awful wreck on the Grand
TTnnk 'roa'd'-'at-' Battle Creek during the
World's, Fairin 1.03.

V 1 1 UOUIT Sftvs'YVftc nHiwr ' Tfn ,.Q,1 " -- .w m..- -

Manila, Nov. 28. The .'United Statesrain thfS? "W. to ascer- - WenVe Vf een wltnVln I sffmed n0t ha
Mouth OaroMna. ' Ultrest enough .n to be prSs- -There will hfi thro w includinc a bishon. eor

train were crumpled up in a heap oi .

transport Wright has struck Ja rock. In
Eamon Bay, near the island of 'gamar,
and sunk in 15 feet of water. The crew

.el for the defense, and 'four for the er?fr' Unite(1- - Stn-te- senator, presiding ent- - He admitted that the defense Cbn-plainti-

fIdrR and other clergymen, showing that ' Tnded that the affidavits, etc., in the ruins. 'eighteen year cTA hd of goodappear-a"c.f- -
She says hsr betrayer met her inPhiladelphia. S&4 h triot-n-,

pamphlet contained enough for the dejiue argument was opened about noon ' r .. " s me uign Engineer Strong stated in positiveand most of the cargo were savedhy .Mr. T. T. terms today that his orders directed him -Brigadier' General J.' K.. Smith; com- -Hicks f,the defense, ;r.a:.m,STCr and a man. He said
Jted that iftwiU require :

--thls was .bea.rd T. .he trustees mng by selljng ap, . to pass trains ; 13 and 3 (the Iatte
closely followed No. 13 from Detroit) .

until tomorrow evening to finish the ! . auu jusimea tneir conclr
argument and charge the jnrv. ' wa na rne speech of Dr. Kilgo. He

mandlng at S.-mar telegraphs that the Ioaded, 6 drawn btwo 77probahl-3i:-e ra'sed while V full speed. The cars
trJnsnolt dltei" smUed;khd the bodies were so

?J yf,: but there w badly scorched ..that identification will

IT). I CANNOT RECH THE CASEfor the plaintiff rested ' ?g"ed tha the stimony of. Gattis on
idge Winston, of counsel i ?at ,,occasion affecting Kilgo's South

uvn counsel
their case.
for the defense, arose and entered "joint , a.5na rftutation was wholly untrue,

fense. . ,r. Eiggs argued at length o
show nfalice on the part of defendants
in - making the publication and not

as to the truthfulness or fal-
sity of the charges therein against Gat-ti- s.

Argument was offered as to the
introduction of evidence charging that
Gattis is an opium eater and defrauder
of an insurance company as showing
animus by defendants against Gattis.
He said these caarges were made to
make it appear that the charge about

u"aut'uar-- au intt crew escapea, ai-- be imnossible.-- ?

though the co51ision came most unex- - Of tiio deatt
and several demurrers to the evidence I " s oteinorne oy tne weight of evi Russian Minister's Reply to- - " J I U11 A t fifty are Italian immiKiigo s charee thatand moved jointly and severally for a . , 01111 uiai. pectedly. -
non-su- it for and in behalf of each de- - wa.s, the "original maligner' wasfuJly justified .i

? Appeai;ot Boersfendant. It is uaderstood that efforts to raise
the vessel will besrin as soon hk the
American authorities can get the neeee-- l

Mr. Hicks took the position that therewas practically no evidence to prove theother charges made bv JmW fiort

at Sand Creek. Strong saw the head- -

iight on No.13 four or five miles ahead,y
but he supposed the train was eide- - '

tracked at Sand Creek, waiting for bi
train to pass.

7
"The glare of the powerful electric

headlight," he added, "made it dmpossiJ.
tie to see the exact location of ther
other train. My fireman and I both1
jumped from the right-han- d gangway.

To add to the horror, the wreckage t
--

caught fire instantly and in a short tinted ,'
the bodies of the dead and those of the
injured who were pinned down wero'v
being burned. The scene which follow'
ed was heartrending.

Mr. Hicks, counsel for defense, said,
in commenting before the judge, upon
their action and the groundlessness of

The Hague, Not. 28. Count De-Slruv- e,

the. Russiaii minister to Holland,
has repSled as foflows to the Boer ap- -

Rary force to the scene where the transnncnnstian conduct at lus store wasthe im.sprmiAn that- .it . against Ivilffo. Tie said it uas thf lntv port went down.

grants fWho were on the west-boun- d

train N.o. 13. It is estimated that there
were fifty persons in the day car of
train No.- - 4 east-boun- d, . and of these
thirty are dead. - -

All sources of information are in con-
trol of the JWabash officials, and it is
alleged that the. details ,of the disaster
have been suppressed as far. as the
railroad men can control the wires.

Train loads of injured were taken to

true.of the further prosecution of the case nt.he P!atiff to show that what Kilgo J

and it ought to go hence and be no more wa,S e an" :nown "br defendants Mr. Biggs argued that the presence of
on this glorious Thankstrivme- - flv 1 19 b fa.se: but argued that it was clearly i the three defendants in the trustees'

meeting when the resolutions were passedPend McGdVernTerry fleetsling the argument of legal points - tlV- - I V,hat iVll?? sai'Vwas tnie'
'ie, the jury retired and Mr. Hicks h?.nrt ,,nr,?e 1,n? S theat itccn allowing papers to publish the proceed

ings of the Kilgo-Clar- k trial, made themdiscussed at lenjrth the nosition of the. .u"" uri. snomo not Tsubmit an
liable for damages by the publication. More Than His MatchException was made by counsel for the

defense and the "three legs" of the 9 M,rto. falsity of the publi-prosecuti- on

false accusations; known to catlon- - ?I!S contended that there
be false: actuated bv malice was not a scintilla of evidence that the defense to the reference by Mr. Bigg

Ex-Jud- Graham, of lainHfT n.: R?,Lf?tlOB was from malice or to publication in newspapers, as neither
defendant was connected by evidence Young Corbett Puts the Feath- - Holtpn Charges Referredwith such publication. The judge said newed courage and physical strength.

With a right that had the force of a
lie had not passed on the competency to the Attorney Genera lsledge hammer he reached the point of
of such evidence and would possibly
withdraw Mr. Biggs argument later.

In reference to the evidence of malice

er-wei-
ght Champion to

Sleep in Two '
Rounds

ill will to any one who was offended; thatthere was no evidence that either Kilgo.
Duke or Odell ever referred to plaintiff
in any way except in Dr. Kilgo's speech,
or that either of defendants ever circu-
lated a single pamphlet.

The court took a recess for supper
after Mr. Hicks' argument.
'J. C. Biggs began his speech for the

plaintiff as soon as court reconvened
for the night session. He made a state-
ment of the issues. He sail the plain

Mr. Biggs argued that if all the evi
tne jaw. That was a settler, for McGov-
ern fell over on his back and was count,
ed out by the referee.

The result came as a complete sur
dence except the publication as to iin iuai tut? vuargfs reierreu can oechristian conduct in the store and the d3i

Washington, Nov. 28. The President
has referred to Attorney General Kno;
the charges preferred as-ains-

t TTnitPrl
stantiated to the extent of affectingcharge of being a slanderer were with prise to everybody. For a moment no--

sel. argued as to evidence of the false
charges aga-ins- t the plaintiff and against
the 'demurrer and non-su- it prayed forby the defense.

There was extensive argument by
Winston and Hicks for the defense andGraham, Guthx-i-e and Biggs of plaintiffs
counsel.

Finally Judge Shaw announced that
he would, not allow the demurrer by
the defense or the prayer for non-sui- t,

and that he. held the board of Trinity
trustees as a trial court hearing the
Kilgo-CJar- k controversy was an abso-
lutely privileged court, so that air vhe
erMenee heretofore submitted as .to

show malice against the 'plain-
tiff Gattis during the trial was im-
proper as was also that as to the de-
portment of Dr. Kiltro in conducting

drawn, it would be sufficient to estab
lish maln-o- .

Hartford, Cohn.Nov. 28. Terry Mc-Gover- n,

who put to sleep the champion
featherweight pngSist of the world, and

1,uai' ma.Ke 01 except states Attorney Holton bv Ellis. Inthat Terry was beaten, and that there I ; .
. . Idue course Mr. Holton will nwoi nn.tiff was suing for damages by it. ........ .v.. . . . v.u tuv J 1 11 turn.pjDJ 1 answer to the first three issues was was a i.ew teamerweig- -t efcampion. tic( of the iH h,a iXliTZ.won his title from George"1 es. then tney would come down to

omciai standing with the President.
Mr. Ellis is not known at the depart--

ment, but is said to be, as stated, ai
reputable cigar manufacturer' of- - NeswV
York. It is suspected, however, thatx
there is some personal animus in the caseJ
especially as the charges . are not pre-- J
ferred that th ends of, justice may bd 1

subserved, but that Mr. Holton's appoinW
ment may be prevented. .,'

ton, two yea tneXof Bos the thr--g f SPrtln? mel1 orthTmlwnrbeSuesYorrbeSir not t Z ZTE Holton .M?the quesrion of damages, and said the JustieA: Mr.Athletic Clubplaintiff had two grounds for damages He hn rwiHnai

tion of Kilgo's speech, and that plain-
tiff had the burSen to prove that de-

fendants did not have the mht to make
the publication. The plaintiff must
show malice in the publication, must
show that defendants sent forth the

ont ill two rounds "today. his office to the satisfaction of the ofli-elal- s,

"and it is not believed by them
injury to business and injury to charr
acter. He said plaintiff was deprived
of a comfortable living, even if his

The sporting men of America received
this information .this afternoon withliabilities were" about equal to his as what may have bevn a slight suspicionas tohis defense in that court. This -- ruling pamphlet without investigating

made incompetent fully as much as nine- - i the truth of the charges, He
sets, as the defense contended. ' He that all was not right with the gloveargued

of double dealing or wrong doing. It
was simply a case of the sporting fra-
ternity overestimating McGovern and
underestimating Corbett. . Whether Mc-
Govern was in his best physical condi-
tion is a matter that will provoke dis-
cussion. Men who are unprejudiced and
who saw the .former champion at his
training quarters were not backward in

dweit also on injury to character. fight at the Nutmeg Athletic Club to-- Miss Stone; the MissionMr. Biggs closed at 10 oclock and
the court took a recess until 9:15 to dny, between the hitherto invincible

Brooklynite and a comparatively newmorrow morning.
tomorrow morning A. A. Hicks, of comer in pugilism, William Rothwell, of ary is Said to Be Dead)

tenths of the evidence which has been ! that to prove that defendants published
heard during this trial, and was' a de-- j it in a fit of madness is sufficient tonded V!Ctory for the counsel for de-- 1 prove malice. He reviewed , the histo-- v

Mr.' T. T. Hicks, in opening the argu- - j " re?T?d att;s' testi:
ment for the defense, spoke over three!1110117 before the a"l
hours, about one-thir- d of his time beine ' ar5ued tbat the subsequent attack by.
consumed in reading from the Trinity i in his speech was unjustified. He
trustees trial pamphlet. His speech co:- - I dwelt ae length on the charge by Kilgo
ered every feature of the case, lie took J that in Gattis' place of business tin- -

J Denver, known more popularlv axroru. win speak for plaintiff. B. S.
Koyster, of Oxford, will follow for the Young Corbett." But to the 4,300 spec

declaring that he seemed a trifle drawn
when he let up his work.

Perhaps McGovern was overconfident.
defense. A. W. Graham and W. A. tators who saw the mill there was.' no

doubt about the fairness of McGovern's
Guthrie will .speak for the plaintiff and
ex-Jud- Winston will close the speaking Constantinople, .Nov. 28. A reportLThere are many who believe that heotally unexpected downfall. : Before go has gained wide circulation here' to theior tne aerense,

ing into details it is necessary to. say
was, and that his advisers jollied him
into the belief that in young Corbett
he would find an easy mark. For thatthat McGovern met a bov who. in the

eaect that Miss Ellerf M. Stone, the
American missionary who was abduct

is said here that there are many Tur
kish officials who refuse to believe that!the captives have perished. -

London, Nov. 28. A" news agency
dispatch from Constantinople says that)
Miss Ellen M. Stone, the American mis.

first place, was not afraid of him. Then, matter there was a story in circulationtor fori this judicial district, a highly
esteemed officer, died at the Marsh-Highsmi- th

sanitarium, of erysipelas, at
again, McGovern found in his antagonist Corbet"tj here todav that

ed by Bulgarian brigands, and Madame
Tsilka, her companion in captivity," arewas actuallyClemson Beats the

Tar Heels in Charlotte
a clearer head, strong, quick and shifty hired by Sam Harris, the manager of notndead. :lwjxer, who had a tremendous punch, McGovern. toxome here and box the sionary, and Madame Tsilka are both)

dead.Information bearing upon the matterjffcordii

"Vtt 1 bett sned a contract which called for J"in.i?jiu. niiuHi; ins pt-ion-
ni priae xo

get away with his best judgment. port tending to confirm the information!
$2,500 and epenses, win or lose, the
money to be paid directly after the
fight. There was no agreement as toMcGovern put up a fight when the

today, the remains were carried
to Elizabethtown by steamer at 5 o'clock
this afternoon.

$

0 Gives Up Wife and Crown
Berdin. Nov. 28. The Vossiche Zei-tun- g

sQys that Crown Prince Ferdinand
ft Roumania and his wife, formerly
I'rincess Marie, of Saxe Coburg and
Gotha. have agreed upon a divorce, and
that the Crown Prince will renounce
the succession to the crown.

-

Charlotte, N. C, Nov. 2S. Special.
Between two and three thousand spec-

tators attended the foot ball game here
this afternoon between Clemson College
and University of North Carolina. The

crucial test came that made his friends
and backers throw up their hands in

a decision, but it was simply a scheme
by Harris to get a match for Terry and
incidentally big gate receipts.

Of course Corbett was to do the best

urprise. In the words, of dozens of
New York and Boston spoiling mengame began at three p. in. From the

down, kicking goal. The final score
was 22 to 10.

Carolina was outplayed all around.
Clemson seemed to be better trained
and worked together with telling effect,
Carolina made most of her gains Im-

pounding Clemson's center. This was
one of the features of the game. Council
played the game for Carolina. The
line-u- p was as follows:

Clemson-Snee- d, center: Breedin. left
guard; Forsythe(J. A.), right guard: Da
Costa, left rackle; Shealy, right tackle;

has been received by the Turkish offi-
cials, but it is not known how reliable
the sources are. Some persons are in-
clined to believe that the rumor of the
death of the captives is simply a revi-
val of the regort in circulation here
some time ago.

The American representatives decline
to credit the ory until they have au-
thentic advices. The report has caused
considerable excitement here where the
negotiations for the ransom of the
American woman have been watched
with the closest interest.

The latest repoFt states that the bod-
ies of the unfortunate women were in-
terred by the brigands at Alidere. It

who saw the mill, McGovern fought like

trom London that Miss Stone and
Madame Tsilka are dead , came to theY
State Department last night fromW"
Eddy, at Tera. He says that a report
from tne valley of Salonica has reach-
ed the American legation that Mis
Stone and Madame Tsilka died neai?
Myerjoza Mills, near .Vzeznej.

It is reported that Madame Tsilkadied from physical weakness attending,
her condition, and Miss Stone frrmJ

he knew how. and Terry the same. Thean amateur instead of a" champion.
He completely lost his head and be

fact that there was no betting to speak
of on the result of the fight and that
odds of $4 to $1 on McGovern-wm- t
begging wheu the men got into the

came rattled beyond measure when, un- -Wallace Gets Thirty Years cr Corbett's hottest fire in the middle
Wilmington. N. C; Nov. 28. Special of uio second round, there was not a ;ring, is pretty good evidence that there

shadow of doubt in the estimation of was no job. Harris and McGoverni After remaining out fifteen hours the
tne experts. 'between them had $5,000 to bet. butlV; iyi the case of John Wallace, who

grief. Mr. Eddy adds that neither hnor Consul General Dickinson placed
confidence in the report. 5 jUnable to frighten his man, or beat they could not get it down.; i.', :r,:: ' :i ' ordered another negro here last sura

t " . Jr . uuu, 1 i iU" mer, returned a verdict of murder in

very start it was evident that Carolina
had a formidable enemy to fight.

In the first half CJemson kicked to
Carolina; A battle royal then began
between the teams. Carolina lost the
ball to Clemson who gradually worked
to goal, making a touchdown. Clem-
son failed to kick goal. Can- - kicked
'to Clemson. The ball then changed
sides several times as the game moved
up or down the field. Clemson finally
ruad a second touchdown, but failed to
kick goal. Carolina's first touchdown
then followed by Gulick. Ciemson then
made another touchdown and kicked
goal. Score 1G to 5.

In the second half Carolina failed to
score. Clemson made one more touch

After the mill there was one opinion
that could be heard on all sides. It::jJi"::ilVr U:. T

" the and Judge Allen sen
v v - i.v uin i 1 J. J 1 11 lilt- - MFMU was that McGovern was in no shape THANKSGIVING(L.' and Brem. left guard; Hester, ripht tcntiary.guard: and Jones (U), left tackle

Council, right tackle: Cox. left end

and thathe was overconfident. On the
style displayed by him there was much
caustic criticism. He did not adopt the
crouching attitude that helped him so

h:m down in the first round, and at the
same time receiving punishment that
showed the Denver fighter to be a for-
midable opponent, McGovern concluded
to throw science to the winds in the
second round aud simply slug his adver-
sary 'to defeat. In so doing, McGov.ern
rushed in wide open, ready to indulge
ii give and take fighting. Corbett, noth-
ing daunted, met him in kind. It was
a slugging match of such swiftness and
so much danger for either man that the

GLOOMY OUTLOOKWilliams, right end; Berkeley, Mackley
and Cocke, left half back; Gulick, right materially in his fights .with Dixon,half back; Carr A, M.) and Donnellv.
full back; Carr (W. F., Capt.). quarter Ricfiardson on the Prospects Frank Erne, Pedlar Palmer, Joe Gans,

Oscar Gardiner and other good men.

FOOT BALL GAMES

Pennsylvania Makes a Dis-

mal Wind-u- p of aDis-astro- us

Season

back.
for Legislation He did nothing with his left hand.

It was a most surprising thing to those
crowd was simply crazy. Suddeulv Cor

was a very cold one and the game hadgrqwn into more or less of a' farceiThe crowd had just learned that Mc--'Govern had been knocked out by Cor- -
bett and forgot all about the beautifullong runs made by the Corr.ellians, and.'surging down the aisle of . the stands vthey jumped the barriers and ran across'the gridiron.. So .many persons got onthe field before the police ould inter-- V
fere that it was necessary to stop th'game to put one back of the side lines.It was an eventful finish to an eventfuliyear for Pennsylvania. The team'ha'been, a failure. There has been grum--bhng and discontent, and Coach Woodruff -- as resigned.

New York, Nov. 28.-A- fter a stormyseason of ups- - and downs the ColnmbiaX
University foot ball team made a swift)

who knew him. Then, again, his swings
with the right were wild and poorlybett saw iin opening and, quick-a- s a

Washington. Nov. 28. In the opinion
of Representative James D. Richardson
prospects for the passage of a RiverFighting Continues on flash, he whipped in a terrific right hand timed. In point of defense McGovern

upper cut that caught McGovern square was away off.and uaroor biJJ, the .Niearaguan Canal
and an Omnibus Public Building bill are ly on the point of the jaw. It was afhe Isthmus of Panama

Philadelphia, Nov 28. For the first
time in nine years Cornell defeated
Pennsylvania today on Frankli

The mill was. one of the fastest evermijining Diu ongnt.
11TL A , - , .... seen in the east. There was not. ait ranes nearrv ai the ronniu

punch that would knock out an ordinary
boxer lacking proper physique to with-
stand it, but in Terry's case it merely

xne government for the PhMirvninao moment of sparring from the first sound by the score of 24 to 6. Nine 'years
of the gong. It was fight all the way, ago the games with Cornell were bernndropped him to the floor.agreed that, the Liberal forces between

said Mr. Richardson, "and if the Re-publicans make a further reductionthe war revenue taxes, as it Is Sflid tfl Air

Colon, Colombia, Nov. 28. Last eve-
ning a railroad train was stopped on Codon and Bahia should surrender with It was a clean knock down, and Mc

the blows flying fcack and forth so anj Pennsylvania has always been ableswiftly thatj they xould not be counted. to pull out a victory against-Cornel- l

After the battle Jim Kennedy, on be- - no matter how unprosperous her season
me ime in order that the killed and their arms, their iife and liberty being Govern, for the .first time in his life,intend to do, and authorize 'the canal andnqcfl O T? t r. A TT...1 1 , . ..wounoea could be removed from the was groggy. He struggled quickly to his uaij. ui iue inwiu mmj HBt,i this year. It was the rlosinn- -uach.. , Amencan marines assisted in " nai f)ir Din. It Wi'H

be interesting to know from what
guaranteed by the government.

The foreign warships will land a large
force of men tonight, or tomorrow to

tarrying the bodies. The situation re-
mains the same as yesterday. The op- -

feet after a count of seven, and steadied
himself a moment by hanging on to the
ropes. His brain and sight were tem

the money will come. Our army now
costs over one hundred miHion dollarsannually, and it is claimed that we arc porarily clondeji and his power was foron a peace footing. Nov. WktauM

JLV pounds today,
ing no01816 Indian3 b7 a of?

to Coach Sanford had a strong! "

eleven on the field to tackle the red-- )skins, and the light blue men played,
fast, spiritea foot ball, piling up poiDt
so rapidly that they had the game safe,beyond doubt when the Indians begaa .scoring. .

the moment gone, but the fighting inthat cost be if we were on a war foot'
'ing

C;UAoaaranC1.lC0' wf, PUrSe atue for Pennsylvania of this, season,between which has been the most disastrous onethe men. for many years. ..-

'

Today's fight was slated to twentygo The Ithacans came here confident ofrounds at 126 pounds, weighing in at wraning. Pennsylvania 'played valiant-1- 0
oclock in the morning, both men Ij but to no purpose. She was out-scali- ng

at the time at the required limit. piayed and conllJ not stop the IthacansThey fought, for fifty cent of theper in their rushes across the goal K e It!sLate "P8' amounting to about end thatwas runs won for CornerL The$20,000, the winner to receive sixty-fiv- e Nevr yorkers- - started around the out-pe- r
cent and the loser thirtyfive per Ri(Je of the lin in ntfn ta.

stinct was too much for the befuddled
champion, and he rushed into the fray1

preserve order m the, town.
a . ,

Washington, Nor. 28. The State De-
partment received a cablegram from Con-
sul General Gudger at Panama, dated
today, stating that the Colombians are
fighting along the line of railway.. No
details are given., v

Captain Perry, of the battleship Iowa,
this morning reported to the Secretary
of the Navy that a decisive engagement
between the insurgents and government
troops was expected today in Colombia.

LAYING A CORNER again, fighting like a hyena. He should
have taken the defensive by using his
feet- - and clinching at every --opportunitySTONE AT SOUTHPORT

NU lorces are racing each other atBuena ista. - -

The Colombian gunboat General Pin-
ion returned to Colon today, towing aprize, a laden schooner of the name ofMaria Christina.

It is reported that Porto Bello wasmuch damaged by the bombardment.
I he American warships here, the Ma-fhi- as

and the Marietta, will land aHrge force here when ihe town is in
, ThevBr,ish ,rui Tribuneone hundred men at the sametime to prevent pillaging

In the fight at Buena Vista todav theI.inerals lost the position. "

Captain Perry, of the American battle-ship Iowa, and General Alban. leader ofthe government troops, have arrived here

V, IV,

.Washington, Nov. 28.-Georg- etownJ

decisively defeated Lehigh this after-- 1noon by the score of 22. .to o., LeUlconh not withstand the daughtthe blue and iaJu the second hwl

until hia faculty and strength had re-
turned; but instead of that he bored in
with an energy that in spite of Terry's
condition was something awful. Though
Corbett, cool-heade- d, calculating and as
powerful s a lion, met Terry blow for

ference that the Quakers were unable
to break up. V: 'Wilmington, N. C, Nov. 28. Special. WftltArt VJtwhi Wfllrntrnear Buena Vista. His cablegram reads One thousand people attended the ex It was a holidav crowd on! tliA tfln,'nv ....as follows:

"Panama, Nov. 28. 'Parties fought ves-- ercises upon the occasion of the laying
of the corner stone of the new build

Baltimore.Nor. 28.--The fight for the ad fully 20,000 braved the cold and the ", GeorSmwi anf Hare, the.
welter-weig- ht ' championship between high wind to view the game.. For a f among the Wt L thet Krtnfh

V&Cl themlLblow," he was soon in trouble himself.terday near Buena Vista. Stopped firing
while passenger trains passed. Decisive .ing for Atlantic Lodge of Odd Fellows

at Southport todav. The ceremonies
young ana joe waicott time the contest was interesting butbefore the Eureka Athletic Club, went even Philadelnhia lovers of rnnt v,n

Both were groggy in a moment, and it
was anybody's fight, the question be-
ing who would land the first blow. Then

engagement expected today about the
sa me plaee. . . PERRY." the limit of twenty rounda and Walcott knew when thev have had enough R.

town supporters think that their tearai
the south by Tirtne of the otmItKe University on the ICtlx insSnl

i.vivvu, as a iasi aesperate! enance. received the decision. It was his battleswung a rearrm tensor the head, ic from start, to finish, and it could soon

were most imposing and impressive. .An
elaborate program was splendidly car-
ried out. Wilmington was well repre-
sented, there being nearly two hundred
present from here. An oration was de-

livered by Rev, S. Mendelsohn," of this

in an armored tram. They, with the'aptain of the Americqn. English andFrench warships and the Liberal chiefsheld a conference at the railroad office'
N'ibsequently the conferees adjourned toUe gunboat Marietta, where it was

.
Solicitor McLean Dead

Fayetteville. N. C, Nov. 28. Special.
M. McLean of Bladen county, so3ici- -

caugnt .lerry on the ear and made him be seen that he outclassed Jackson, al

fore the game came to an end the
crowds swarmed on the field. This is
a thing that the "crowd has never done
before at Pennsylvania, and it was to-
tally unlooked lor. However the day

rr;' J though he was unable to put him out.
Corbett. was instantly ablaze with re-- Both men were ia jerfext cond tion.
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